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Activities Ball
To Be May 16
In Mores Hall

CAST FOR THE TECH SHOW

Spring Frolic Is Tonight

In 3Morss Hall; Colorful
Decorations Are Planned

No Admission Charge;
Expense To Be Paid
By Class A Activities

I

For the first time at Technology
a formal ball, to Ibe known as the
Activities Ball, is being given Friday, May 16, in recognition of the
outstanding services offered the
undergraduate student body and
also to honor those men who were
responsible for the success of each
activity.
There will be no admission charge
for the ball; the expense is being
borne by the Class A activities who
are contributing $10.00 each, and
by the Budget Committee which The Tech Show principals and part of the chorus caught at a formal
has been authorized by the Insti- moment. The cast in the front row, per usual, Hal Miller, Bob Abelson,
tute Committee to make up the Doris Hart-man, Geri Sapolsky, Joe Gottlieb and Jasper Ward. lThe big
balance.
boys of the chorus: Joe Glasgow, Bill Moser, Charles IColgan, Dave
The entire Walker Memorial has Brown, Bill Peppler, and Ed Kane in the back row, from left to right.
been reserved for the evening from The Tech Show comes off Friday and Saturday evening, May 2 and 3.
.- - ;'
.
.
.
9:00 to 1:00.
Free refreshments
will be served at tables on the ter.races, and it is hoped that the new
lounge bar in what was formerly
Litchfield Hall will be opened for
the first time that night of the
dance. It is also planned tenta- I
tirely personal. To the Dean, God
By MAL REED
represents 'the highest ideal I
tively to have dancing not only in
need
at
Emphasizing the great
Morss Hall but also in the gym on Ithe present time for a greater re- know. It is an ideal that men in
the third floor. Music will be by ligious sense of individual responsi- their function are striving to atthe Techtonian=.
bility, Dean Everett M. Baker spoke tain."
There is an enrichment in this
Another "first" will be the open- on 'Religion for the Scientist" berelation
between man amd God.
ing of all the activities offices to fore a group of several hundred
Dean
Baker
pointed out that
the members of each activity and T.C.A. Embassy participants and
their dates. On the first floor of interested listeners last Wednesday we need a dream of perfection in
Walker each activity will also put afternoon. "We have come to the order to live in accordance with
up displays demonstrating the na- end of the age in which man's fail- some consistent purpose. Early in
ture of their year's work. (This is ure to recognize his responsibility his talk he mentioned the prevalent
going to include a Nautical Associa- to live in peace with other men is confusion existing in some people's
tion sailing dinghy in the lobby).
something he can afford." Such minds about the importance of reLists of those who will be entitled a failure now could. rol-urrn him to ligion. Religion is rnt a doctrine;
to tickets to the dance including the existence of forty thousand not a creed; but rather, he suggests,
it is a way of life. "What you do
approximately 500 students, are years ago.
about the golden rule is the imbeing made up at the present time.
his
ideas,
Dean
In developing
Tickets will be distributed at tables Baker made it clear that many of portant thing."
The scientist, always working
in Bldg. 10, April 21 to April 23, from his thoughts sand opinions were entowards new truths and discoveries,
9:00 A.M. to 1:00 P.M. In general,
should use the same approach in
tickets will be available for the
working with religious concepts as
following men: all members of the
with scientific problems. AS new
Institute Committee and its subtechnical developments are made
committees, the officers and comand scientific laws uncovered we
mittee chairmen of the I.F.C. and
use them to attain further advancethe Dorm Com, the upperclass
ment of science. As new truths and
toards of the publications, captains, I
"'Palestine Q
uestion'"
governing human and social
laws
managers, and the executive board
are discovered, we should
activity
Subject
Of
Discussion
Of the A.A., the officers and execuchange our ideas of God.
Saturday Afternoon
(Continued onf Page 2)
| Continued on Page 3)
On the occasion of the annual
spring convention of the New England Province of Newman Federation, the M.I.T. Catholic Club will
play host to more than forty colleges Saturday, April 12. The conAt the weekly meeting of the In- vention will begin with a formal
stitute Committee meeting held yes- dance in the main ballroom of the
t~erday in Walker, the business man- Copley Plaza.
Future of Organization
ageament of the Combined Muslcal
Mass will be celebrated at 10:00
This Sumnmer And Fall
Clubs in incurring a $400 deficit, I a.m., Saturday, at St. Ann's Church.
Debated At Meeting
was censured by Kenneth A. Marsh- Archbishop Richard J. Cushing will
all, chairman of the Budget Com- speak. At 11:30 a business meeting,
"The novelty and uniqueness of
mittee. After prolonged debate, I presided over by Jack Harvell, '47, being a veteran is wearing off," said
$200 was allotted to the Musical will be held in 6-120, when all new Burt Mendlin, '49, president of the
Clubs and their slate of officers officers for the coming year will be M.I.T. Veterans' Association, at the
was approved.
elected. Henry Ranglois, '48, has monthly meeting of the association
It was decided that the Activities been nominated for the position of Thursday, April 3. IMendlin was
Ball which will be held on May 23 I treasurer.
speaking in regard to the future
of tle V. A. as an active underA
discussion
of
"The
Palestine
will be formal. A report was heard
on the meeting of the Student Fa- Question" will be held. at 3:00 p.m. graduate organization. Whether or
culty Committee, which was held in room 10-250. It will be led by not to continue the various funcDr. David Goldstein, a Jewish coni tions through the summer term was
Wednesday, April 9.
vert and columnist for The Pilot. the major question of the meeting.
members
of
the
Newly elected
Donald F. Towse, '48, was all for
Dormitory Committee and officers Paul C. Johnson,'49, is chairman of
continuing full blast but his
of the Committee were also ap- this discussion.
An evening informal dance will optimism was not shared by the
proved.
be held at the 1st Corps of Cadets other members.
It was finally
Armory where accommodations are decided to recommend (only recombeing made for at leant 2000 college mend since a quorum was not
Junior Pro'm Committee
students from the Boston Area. present) that the Social Committee
Elections On April 30
Members of the Technology Catho- and the Veteran's Views be mainlic Club and their friends are cor(Continued on Page 2)
In addition to the elections
dially invited. The convention will
announced last week, Junior
close on Sunday after 9:00 a.m.
Prom Committee elections will
The Tech to Print 8-Page
Mass at the Holy Cross Cathedral
be held on April 30. This comElection Issue Next Week
and breakfast at the Hotel Copley
Mittee is composed of five men,
Plaza. Mr. Edward Hannefy, prom.
Know your candidates! Read
and will be elected by the Class
inent Boston lawyers will be the
their platforms, see their picof '49, which includes students
guest speaker. His topic will be 'Sir
tures in the next issue of THE
now in 2-1, 2-2, and 3-1. Students
Thomas More v. Catholic Laymen."
TECH. This special eight-page
in 3-1 have the opportunity to
Anyone interested may obtain inedition will appear on Friday,
vote in either the Class of '48
formation by calling Carle L. Kolbe,
April 25.
or '49, but not in both.
'48, M.I.T. Dormitories.
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Spirit Of Hopelessness Needless,
Dean Balker Says In T.C.A Talk

Tech Catholic Club
Plays Host To 40

New Eng. Colleges

Inst. Comm. Scores
Com. Musical Clubs

'

I
Ticekets Will Be
Louis Untermeyer
Speaks On Aprfl 24 Sold At The Door;
Edwards To Play
N~oted Criticc To Discuss
Keynoting Spring, the Dormitory
Dance Committee has camuftaged
Louis Untermeyer, author of the
Morss Hall with a colorful array of
recently selected book of the month
streamers and decorations in preps
"Treasury of Laughter" and famous
aration for tonight's Spring Frolle.
as a lecturer, biographer, and reThe Frolic, the Dance Committee's
viewer, will speak at the Institute
last event of the termn, will last
on Tuesday, April 22, at 5:00 P.M.
from 9P. M.to ALM. The CoThe address on the topic, "What
Americans Read and Why," will be mittee has announced that tickets
held in Rtoom 10-250 and will be will be sold at the door at the
presented by the Lecture Series regular price of $2.40 per couple.
Committee.
Bert Edwards and his -orchestra,
Mr. U~ntermeyer has for many well known for their fine playing
years devoted himself to the at the Christmas Formal, again will
pleasant study of the growth of prove'de
the
dame
rhythms.
humor in our times. As a lecturer Edwards has been playing recently
and author, he has pondered, in a at the Mansion Inn, widely known
light-hearted vein, the mutations night club just outside Boston. The
of hum-or, and several of his articles program will feature Louis Young,
on the subject have appeared in '50, a (professional dancer who hails
such national magazines as "Good from Detroit.
Housekeeping,"
"Esquire," and
All of the lounges in Walker
"Reader's Digest." Currently he is Memorial will be open for use by
the editor of the Encyclopedia the dancers. Refreshments will be
Britannica's projected book of wit, served, the committee reported. In
"The B1ritannica Book of Wit, Satire addition, the dormitories will hold
and Laughter." A versatile antholo- open house all evening.
gist, Mr. Untermeyer's brilliantly
Chaperons for the dance include
creative selections and collections
have gained him great distinction Professor and Mrs. Leicester F.
Hamilton, Professor and Mrs. Ralph
over the past twenty years.
G. Hudson and Professor Avery A.
Besides being an anthologist of ,khdown.
sufficient merit as to allow several
Robert S. F~riedman, '48, is chairof his collections to be used as texts
man
of the Da~nee' Committeet,
ale rzlall hibgii schools-, Mfr. Unter- I
meyer is an author of accepted which his a permanent sub-commitmerit in his own right who has tee of the Dorlnitory Committee.

American Literature

written several books of poetry,
many prose works, and at present
frequently writes magazine articles
in both the light and serious vein.
During the war, Mr. Untermeyer
was cultural editor for the armed
services editions which gave to
G.V.s over thirty million free books,
ranging from science, fiction to
Shakespeare. After serving in this
c~apa-city, he continued this sort
of work as editor of the Pocket
Book. He is at present in charge
of the cultural educational program of Decca records.

Over 1300 X-R-aved
During First 3 Day's
1358 X-rays taken during the first
three days got the current antituberculosis program off to an auspicious start. However, this is at
least 100 below the capacity of the
equipment for the same period of
time.
The X-rays are {being made daily
from 8:3o ,am. to 11:30 am., and
12:30 pm. to 3:30 pem. in Room 24031. Appointments should be mg-de
in advance at the Informtion office in Building 7.
The X-ray replaces the annual
physical checkup for those Sophomores and Juniors who so deire.
II

V.A Announces Labor Forunm
Summer Program, Insurance

]

Current Legislation
Topic Of Labor Forum
To Be Held On May 9
Friday night, MMay 9, the Civic
Affairs Committee of the M.I.T.
Veterans' Association will hold the
second in a series of forums, the
topic of which will be 'CCurrent
Labor Legislation." It will be the
same general type as the forum on
'Compulsory
DMilitary Training'
held last term in Morss Hall.
At present the C.A.C. plans to
feature a representative from labor,
one from management, and possibly one to defend the interests of
the third party of all labor disputes,
the public.
Erwin Canham, Editor of The
Christian Science Monitor, will act
as moderator in this forum.
The last forum which featuxed
President Compton, Assistant Secretary of War Patterson, Ex-Gove rnor
LaFollette of Wisconsin, and New
Hampshire College President Stok-e
packed Morss, Hall; the forum committee hopes that "the importance
and timeliness of the labor topic"
will attract as much student
attention.

I

WOMAN OF
DISTINCTION

For women of distinction, it's THE
TECH every time. Vivian Blaine,
famous movie star, catches up on
college life at Technology.
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in jail liberally-minded people as well as Communists and is avidly engaged in stamping out :
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lead to world peace?
And why help Turkey? As Mr. Gromyko
has pointed out, Turkey was a neutral country
during the war and as such cooperated with
the Germans as well as with the United Nations. Are there not many places where million
dollar relief checks would find more deserving
lrecipients, especially now that U.N.R.R.A. has
ceased operations?
Do we not have many
slum areas right here in this country, many
"tobacco roads" where people live in starvation and despair?
But supposing we want to use this opportunity and these funds to stop Russian expansion, are we proceeding in the right manner?
Upon due consideration, it hardly seems so.

I
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WOMAN
ABOUT TECH

all "unfriendly" elements in the whole coun-ton

try, a practice that will in part be financed by
No. 12 U. S. dollars. And why are we friendly with
Friday, April 11, 1947
such a government? Because it is inimical to
M.ANAGING BOARD
the Soviet. Can such an arrangement possibly ::^."
.......................... Arnold S. Judson, '47

General Manager
Editor ..................
Peter H. Spit,
'48
Business Manager .......................... Burton H. Kahn,'47
Co-Mfanaging Edltors..L. F. Ereek, Jr.,'48; Arnold 3L Singer,'48
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"I raise my bands and jump with L

By GERI

Dining-hall survey offers proof
positive:-nine out of every. ten
Tech men are tired. This is proved
conclusively by the fact that nine
out
of ten eat with their elbows
STAFF ASSISTANTS
Boston. But let us give it the proper on the table-presumably to keep
Guy C. Bell, '50; David Benenson, '60: Stanley L. Chaikind,'50;
Norman B. Champ, Jr., 15%; David A. Grossman, '50; Thomas
their heads up. The tenth is the
;build-up first!e
L. Hilton '49. Jerome A. Lewsis,'50;
Jay J. Marting, Jr., '47;
Berton N. Posthill, '4S8 Donald Nv. kamsey, '49; David Reiner,
As Technien, it is only natural exception to the rule, as he is busy
'50- Sander Rubin, '50:
Richard P. Sabin, '50; Theodore E.
Thal, '4S; William Toboeman, ';0.
,that this column should turn to I eating with both hands. It is clearly
somnething that at present is only p to be seen that these men have
EDITORIAL BOARD
Claude W. Brenner, '47; J. David Cist, '4S; John A. Cornell, '47:
.beautiful to the engineer. However, never read that scintillating and
Fredric F. Ehrich, '47; Virginia H. Ferguson. '47; Orvis 1B.
At is true that Boston will be miore revealing book by E. Post. There
Hartman, '47; Robert B. Hildebrand 47- Norman N. Holland.
'47* Stephen B. IKing, 47; Walter Kisiuk, '47; Jack B. Leh mann,
.beautiful when the John Hancock seems to be as great an aversion
'47, Donald A. Mains. '47; Kenneth A. Marshall, '47; Sidney L.
Smith, '47; Marvin W. Sweeney, '47; John W. Weil, '48.
.Life Insurance Co. finishes the to manners as there is to the female
building of a 26-story addition to contingent (until her recent misOFFICES OF THE TECH
News and Editorial--Room 3, Walker Memorial, Cambridge,
its home office on St. James Avenue fortune, named for the once famous
Mass.
Muargatroyd-see October, 1946, issue
near the Hotel Statler.
Telephone KIRkland 1882.
The United Nations was created to solve inter- .Right now there exists only one of Voo Doo.)
Business--Room. 301, Walker Memorial. Telephone KIP~kland
1881.
While on the subject of the fairer
national problems and if we ever wvant it to large hole where this building will
Student Subscription, $1.50 per year.
Nail Suhscriptions,
V2.00 per year.
sex
at the Institute, I might tell you
work,
we
shall
have
to
give it a chance. Let go up, but the Hancock Comnpany
Published every Friday during college year, except during
about
one of these chosen women
college vacation.
the showdown co-me in the UJ.N., over a table and the builders, Cram and FerEntered as second class matter December 9, 1944, at the
who
had
a very novel experience
Post Offiee, at Boston, Mass., under the act of March 3, 1879.
rather than in clashes of Communist guerilla guson, have taken a novel approach recently. This co-ed (who shall
Represented for national advertising by National Advertising
to
the
building.
Service. Inc.. College Publishers Representative, 4290 M1adison
forces with reactionary government troops
remain nameless) ate dinner at
Ave., New Yorkr, N. Y.
We all know how crowds collect
Member, Associated Collegilate Press, distributor of Colfixing
U.
S.
rifles.
Could
such encounters lead whenever a steam shovel or a pneu- Walker one evening during a parlegiate Digest.
ticularly busy hour. There were no
to world peace?
matic drill goes into action. Well,
Night Editor: Danliel J. Fink, '4$
empty tables, so she chose a table
It is urged that speed is required, that the no longer will crowds have to shiver for ten, at one end of which were
Assistant Night Editor: James Hooper, '50
U.N. must be bypassed in such an urgent case. around this building, where inci- four Tech men.
But wouldn't it be better to stop rushing and dentally at least three bulldozers
As soon as she sat down, all conare operating, because a closed
think where this is leading us? Would it not pavilion has been created complete versation came to a complete and
$400,000,000 DOCTRINE
stop. The four then carePresident
Truman's Aid-To-Greece-and- be better to make temporary arrangements wmith all the conveniences for the sudden
and hash this thing -out rather than take the enjoyment of such a spectacle, in fully rput down their knives (standTurkey program, though an unexpected defatal plunge into an area where America's addition to outdoor peep holes cuti ard eating equipment), turned up
velopment in international relations, is not an
at convenient places in the cor-l their coat collars, and bent over
interests
certainly
cannot
be
considered
greater
action Mwithout precedent in American history.
rugated steel surrounding the ex- their trays to converse in a very
than
Russia's,
where
England
has
clung
to
an
cavation. This building has appro- low tone. Needless to say she left
Its similarity to the famous Monroe Doctrine
unjustified position which we are now willing priately been named Critics' Corner very hurriedly, leaving the poor
is clearly evident. Both statements were inunenlightened Teeh men to their
tended to check the advance of possible future to assume. Do we, under the guise of helping for the Conveniencee of Construc- just desserts.
freedom-loving peoples of the world, want to tion Connoisseurs.
aggressors into territories whose freedom the
No hard feelings, boys, but she
Inside there are bleacher seats|
United States considered necessary for its own be accused of the same expansionist policy f or for about 18 visitors who have en- has been looking for the answer to
which we are condemning the Russians?
security.
tered via the amnateur's entrance. this sudden display of upturned
These are the questions that should be pon- Unfortunately, when we arrived we collars. If anyone does know tile
reason just send it in, and the most
While Great Britain was supporting the dered by all responsible citizens these days. found that most of those present I informative
answer will receive a
were there not for enjoying the
Turkish and Greek regimes, this country was The decision is partly in their hands.
spectacle, but to find relief from the copy of Emily P's "Etiquette," or,
entirely willing to let things ride. But now
cold (although the heater was4n't 'Eating MIade East."
VW v - -- - -v--W - - that England has declared itself unable to conworking) and to smoke their pipm Strayilig for the moment from
tinue her dominant role in those countries, the
We spied in one corner a box in the trials and tribulations of the
which we found green cards ap- Tech family in its search for
United States is ready to step in, not because
pointing the bearer to the honor- gracious living, there is one imwe love the governments in power so much,
ary position of construction con- portant piece of information with
Dear Sir:
but because, as the saying goes, international
i Aoisseur. We could not help the which everyone should be acaffairs abhor a vacuum. If we don't step in,
At present there are moves afoot to abolish temptation to take one. Onl the quainted. According to the calendar,
Russia most undoubtedly will.
the proportional representation system of vot- back of this we flound the brutall one-half of the term is now the
I
Soviet expansion should be checked and can ing in both the city of New York and the state statistics which we pass on to those far distant past. So my parting
be in this instance. Although the program will of Massachusetts. The reasons given for these of yvou who a re interested. The thought to you is to have fun now,
building will be 470 feet high frown because the day of judgment is fast
admittedly cost a good penny, we would be moves to abiolish P R in city governments sidewalk to the top of the tower approaching.
Ald every night
blocking Russia from access to warm-water should be of especial interest to students of (26 stories). Some 14,000 truck loads repeat this little rhyme to spur
ports and unlimited control over the Darda- Technology, who elect their officers by the of dirt will be removed to make a you on to new heights:47-foot excavation into which 1600 "I hoe that I shall never see
nelles, a policy that has long been pursued by same system.
the United States and Great Britain. Russia
The New York Times called for abolition of 14inch piles will be driven for the A Tech man with a 1.3
And though I hope I never see one
whould not ~obtain a Mediterranean port and P R. describing it as "a method ... adopted . . . foundation.
Overflowing with all these statis- I know I'd rather see than be one."
there would be no danger to British control of in the belief that it would prevent Tammany
itics, and overjoyed at the thought
To date, about one half of the
that sea.
domination of the Council by creating an ac- |that they are finally looking out for original 300 questionnaires to resiBut aside from these considerations, wve curately representative opposition to such the spectators, we left, a ppropri- dents of Westgate and Westgate
West have been returned. 40%of
should apply the lesson learned at such great domination. It has not had this result. It has ately by the Experts' exit.
them show a favorable reaction to
cost during the last war, and stop an "aggres- had the result, rather, of exaggerating smallthe Veterans' Group Health and
sor"
nation -with a concrete policy and sufficient group representation out of all proportion to
Accident Insurance Program.
A
funds to carry it out. This country can no the real numerical strength of such groups in V. A.
detailed description of the program
longer afford to sit back in isolationist apathy I the community. The system has made possible
(Confi~nued from Page 1)
is included in the April 3 issue of
while a "totalitarian" nation is gobbling up and encouraged the election of extremists who |tained during the summer term. the Veteran's Viewvs.
IThis was done because it was felt 300 more questionnaires will be
small countries and expanding its sphere of could not otherwise hope for public office."
that both the Social Committee and
influence. Hlow often has it been argued that
Of course not all of the arguments valid in the (paper provided services and sent to those married students who
had Hitler been stopped earlier along his ne- the case of a city government hold in the case opportunities to the students that do not live in Westgate or Westgate
The V. A. requests that all
farious route to world conquest the horrors of of a college government. For one thing, there are not offered byr any other organ- West.
those who have received questionwar could have been avoided.
are few burning political issues and therefore ization duringl the summer term. naires and have not returned them
The Greek and Turkish people are in dread- no extremists in school affairs. The situation (The Tech is not published then.) to do so immediately so that the
Whethear nr not-activities wrill cn-m committee can have -the necessary
ful need of the help wve want to extend them. at Technology parallels that in New York in
tinue
through the Fall Term will working information.
It is doubtful whether Russia would be able one important respect: certain minorities have
be decided at a meeting in
to supply what we can send. The Hellenites been able to get a representation all out of September.
were our valiant allies during the war and we proportion to their numerical strength. In
A poll will soon be conducted to
cannot fail them in their hour of need. The New York, the over-represented minority is the determine the number'of veterans
Truman Doctrine seems to represent America's Communist party; at Technology, it is the who will be enrolled in the summer Activities Ball
(Continued from Page 1)
answer to a delicate but enormously important dormitories or the fraternities, whichever is term and the percentage of that
world program and appears to be a step toward more efficient in running a caucus and getting number that will be interested in tive boards of all other Class A
V. A. activities.
activities, and lastly, the president,
world peace, our most important goal.
its men out to vote. The commuters, which
Despite the fact that the V. A. vice-president, secretary and txeasactually represent the largest single living may be scrapped next fall, its Civic
urer or the equivalent officers of
EXPANDING BY CHECK
group on campus, are for all practical Affairs Committee will remain a all class B activity. It is realized IbY
But is it? Does the good we are achieving purposes denied representation.
permanent undergraduate activity the Walker Memorial Committee,
by this policy really outweigh the harm that
Modernizing the election procedure and the as a committee of the Liberal Arts which is managing the dance, that
is being done? Do we want to send money representation on the Institute Committee Society. It will be transferred to the above rough classifications do
into Greece that might be used for activities should be considered seriously. Any action the Liberal Arts Society in order not include all deserving men and
that have been turning the stomach of sup- taken in time for elections this spring would that non-veterans can be active on will be somewhat elastic. In this
it. As such, its purpose will be to regard, Ball Chairman Benjamin
pogrters of democracy around the world?
be hasty and ill-advised, but thought can begin promote interest in and disseminate B-rettler said: "Unfortunately, there
The government now in power in Greece now and action next fall. But the time has information on civic affairs. Also are no all inclusive lists, and unforrepresents the height ~ofreaction. It is not come to make student government truly demo- international affairs will be within tunately, Walker Memorial can not
its scope. The committee will not accommodate everyone who has
democratic, not representative, contrary to all era-tic.
be affiliated to any outside organiza- participated
in
extracurricular
principles of good government. It has thrown
(Name withheld by request)
tions, political or otherwise.
activities
during
the
last year."
i
I
I
ASSOCIATE BOARD
C arleton E. Boll, '48; Daniel J. Fink, '48; Robert D. Fier '49;
George A. Freund, '4D- Frank W. Heilenday, Jr., '48; Ibsvid
It. Israel, '49; Jaies
I. Ilaslon, '49; Malcolm E. Reed, '49;
Harrison E. Ronwe, '49; Ephraim be. Sparrow, '48, Joseph A.
Stern, '49.

joy,

l'Cause I was here before Kilroy!"
This epic of American poetry is5
to be found in the guest book of I
one of the most original sights in I

;

Letters to the Editor . .i .
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Four cocktail parties from 4:00 to
7:00 p.m. Saturday, May 10, will
climax the I.F.C.'s "fraternity weekend" this year. The annual formal
dance is to take place on Friday
evening, May 9, in the Hotel Statler.
Boyd Raeburn's new twenty-piece
orchestra will provide the musical
setting.
The cocktail parties are to be
given in different fraternities but
will be sponsored by the I.F.C. The
dance committee decided against
|,11e customary Saturday night
party, feeling it would be an anticlimax after the formal dance Friday evening. Since fraternity parfticipation to the fullest extent in
the weekend activities is desired,
tle committee believes that separatte parties in as many fraternities
as possible on Saturday night can
best achieve this goal.
Tickets for the dance already
have been distributed through the
Iouses. It is expected that all
seniors and juniors and perhaps a
few from other classes who desire
tickets can be accommodated. Ticket
sales will be limited, however, to
fraternity men. The price is $8.40
per couple.

_
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Afternoon Parties Award Boit Prizes
Follow LF.C. Dance For Best Essays
Sat. Eveninlg Left Open
For Fraternity Parties
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Glee Club to be
Heard on Radio

Baker
(Continued from Page 1)

During the last war, he remarked,

The department of English and I
History has announced the resurmp- we did not rely on supernatural
tion of the prizes available under powers land sprayer to win the war.
the bequest of Robert A. Boit. Cash We did not rely on the will of God
prizes of various amounts will be to uncover the process for the exawarded to the writers of the best plosion of the atomic matter. Quotessays submitted by undergraduate ing from a letter he had received
from a sailor during the war, the
students.

All New England will hear the
M.I.T. Glee Club tomorrow when
their first radio broadcast of the
year will be aired over the N.B.C.
network.
The concert will be a
fifteen-minute program commencing at 5:30 P.M.
Popular and classical numbers
will be included in the programme.
An intermission talk will be given
by Dean Everett Baker and the
broadcast will probably be recorded.
Henry Jackson Warren will conduct.
Further news of "Tech Night at
Pops" reveals that the Women's
Glee Club will join the men in
making Symphony Hall resound
with beautiful music.

Labor Leader
Talks Monday

"i
I-

r

A. G.Glifton Attacks

.I

Anti.Union Legislation

In an address presented in 1-190
last Monday at 5:00 P.M. under the
sponsorship of the Lecture Series
Dean read, "Wars are the results
Committee, Albert G. Clifton, legisThe essays, which are to be sub- of the inability of man to get along
lative director of the Massachusetts
mitted by May 5, 1947, must not be with man. ...
. We should stop
State C.I.O., protested against the
longer than 1,50-0 words and must praying~and get down to the busirash of new labor laws.
be completely original with the ex- ness of learning
to be good neighStating that these measures are
ception of portions which are prop- bors."
only persecution, Mr. Clifton first
erly documented. The essay must
History has proven that the sodiscussed the state actions. Recently
contain a letter of transmittal incalled law of the survival of the
a bill was defeated which provided
dicating that the work is original.
fittest is not a law. Discoveries of
that unions should elect their
Undergraduate students currently
the fossils of the strong massive
officers
by secret ballot, which he
registered in an E course should inprehistoric
monsters
proves
this.
said
was
only an attempt to convey
form their instructor of their inI
lto the public that labor groups are
tention to compete by April 12. "The fittest are not the fightingest.
undemocratic and need control.
Students not registered in an E The fittest are those who obey the
Actually almost all officers are
course should announce their in- golden rule."
Reaching the -point of emphasis The idea that God has punished or chosen secretly.
tention to compete at English HeadThe Barnes bill, passed by referof
his talk, Dean Baker said that in awarded lis with the use of the
quarters, Room 24-212, by the same
his
travels
endum
in the November voting, he
and
in
his
contacts
with
date.
atomic bomb is of no value. It is
many
said,
demands
people
in
information that is
different
I
I
parts
of
man's responsibility for himself and
The list of approved topics is as
impossible
to
this
obtain,
country,
such as the
he
-found
the
existence
his
world.
This
should
be
coded
infollows: "The Limitations of Technique," "The Evitability of World 'of a tremendous force of hopeless- to law and into the concepts of re- name and address of everyone who
receives any money from the union.
War III," "Education for an Atomic ness." Some people believe that ligion.
No
business corporation, he exAge," "The Veteran as Undergradu- God can, and will save man from all
Although the tremendous force of
plained,
pestilence
is required to furnish this
and
war,
but
He
is
not
ate," "The Military Mind in Peacehelplessness, the doctrine that man
ready
to
do
so.
This
belief
that
God
jnformation,
citing the slush fund
time," "Roads to Industrial Peace,"
is incapable of doing anything to
is
the
Avenlger
of
fall
wrong,
the
given
to
Boss
Tom Pendergast by
"Respect for the Individual Man,"
help himself, exists, there is nothing
Corrector
of
all
evil,
is
a
weakness
the
insurance
companies
operating
"Democracy in America and the
in nature which makes the task of
and a danger to our D~emocracy.
in
Missouri
10
years
ago.
British Commonwealth."
living in peace impossible, accordThe now pending bill to outlaw
ing to Dean Baker. The responsiI-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
the
closed shop is an outright
.iII-I ----bility lies with man, not with God.
Something New - Something Different
To this end he noted that in the attempt to put the unions out of
charged Mr. Clifton, since
Enjoy Your Evenings past few years only a few million business,
2 DAY SERVICE on all DRY CLEANING
any
man
who benefits from the
dollars have been spent on probunion
should
pay dues. Any emlems of social health, while over
Prices to Fit your Budget! Now Is the time to save on Spring
ployee
could
take
all the privileges
at the
two billion dollars were spent on
Cleaning. PHONP;E SOMI. 9021. Your Cleaning mill be picked up
gained
by
the
group
and then refuse
the development of the atomic
and returned to you In 2 DALYS! There is no Extra Charge
to pay dues. Admitting that there
for this service.
bomb.
"What might happen if the same is very much to be done on the
WOMEN'S
jMEN'S
tine and effort were spent in the psychological problem of cooperasolution of the problems of man" tion, he said that labor will have no
DRESSES
85c SUITS
e5e
time to develop it, if the unions
MASS.
AVE.,
BOSTON
II as were spent on the solution of
SUITS
85c
- 2 or 3 pc. businress
must
fight for their immediate
problems of substance? A greater
COATS
85c I COATS
existence.
85c
dependence of man on himself may II
(Continvied on Page 6)
SKIRTS
45c TROUSERS
be the essence of his future exist- III45c
II
BLOUSES
J_
,
s--alal·c'--,·d·
ence. If greater efforts in the social I---45c JACKETS
I
I
45c
sciences
are
made,
Dean
Baker
beSLACKS
45c | . sport
II
lieves that man will be able to acchieve
a degree of accuracy which
DRAPES pr. 85c up
BED SPREADS 85c up
will
be
comparable with the pure
Adjoining Restaurant
BLANKETS Single 76c Double $1.25
sciences, and that man will be able
ONE HOUR SERVICE
FUR STORAGF-TAILORUGI-RUG CAN'IN'G
I to live in peace with man.
IOriginals returned of once

I

Cafe De Paris

PHOTOSTAT
PRINTS

Modern Bar

EMBASSY CLEANSERS & DYERS
BONDED CLEANERS
Office and Plant:
267-R Beacon Street
IKIR. 8212

Branch Stores: 227 Somerville Avenue,
Washington Street, - SOM. 20:D1
407 Cambvridge Street, Cambridge
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Boston, Massachusetts
Sunday Services 10:45 a.m. and 7.30
p.m.; Sunday School 10:45 a.m.; Wednesday evening meetings at 7:30, which include testimonies of Christian Science
healing.
Reading Rooms-Free
to the Public, 8 bUlk
St.; 84 Boylston St.,
1Little Buildling, Street
,Floor; 1316 Beacon
Street, Coolidge Corner. Authorized and
|ll | ! |
approved literature on
Christian Scienc e may
be read or obtained.
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Christy

The Boston Globe
I

192 Washington Street
(near State St.) Boston

Falmouth,

These ten awards of $1000 each are to be used by
the winners for one year of travel and study in any
country at any college or university outside the
United States.
These fellowships are being offered by The
Boston Globe in memory of the men and women of
New England schools, colleges and universities who
served in World War II.
ELIGIBLE TO COMPETE . . . undergraduates
of this and 57 other New England Colleges.
For complete details of The Second Annual Boston
Globe Memorial Fellowship Competition, read
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Seniors, Hayden,
Crews Prepare
For First Race On And 5:15 Club Win
Saturday, April 26 Dorm Softball League

Tie Ends Frosh
PT Competition

Tech Slkippers Prepare
For Spring Competition
On Charles River Basin
Sailors Compete
With 4 Colleges
In Sunday Races

Friday, April 11, 1947 |

TECHX

Dell Isola, Sampson
Lead With 393 Each

at the Sailing
I every afternoon
Pavilion. Brief shore instruction on
rigging and launching is to be
offered to the crewmen who have
recently finished Shore School work,
and crewmen will be sent out in

listing.

With this skilled force of experienced skippers, Tech's sailing team
can be expected to provide plenty
of top-notch competition for the
four cther teams competing in the
Sunday's
Reuatta.
Pentagonal
regatta will be the first regular
meet for each of the five sailing
team-s entered in the racing.
Open to all crews completing I
Shore School requirements, a school
for helmsmen will be conducted

cancies left by the graduating
members of last year's team.
No experience is needed.

KIlaand 6650

UNIVERSITY STATIONERY CO.
Stationers and
Printers
311 Massachusetts Ave.,
Cambridge, 3lass.

I

|

drive for the Dormitory league title
in the third round of competition
with a 6-4 win over Bemis. Led by E
Grott and Casey both of whoni
slammed two-run homeruns, the
commuters got off to a quick start
that was easily held by their epheus.
ball pitcher, Dave Israel,
Following the big first inning, the
game settled down to a pitcher's
duel with Bemis pecking its way
back into the game with single runs
in the second, fourth, sixth and
seventh innings. Val Palmer, the
Bemis pitcher, matched Israel's
hurling for the last six innings,
allowing but one run after the
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With a five-run blast in the first
inning the 5:15 club continued its

PT competition consists of six competition.
On May 3, Tech goes to Annapolis
to vie against Navy, Pennsylvania,
and Harvard. All the other varsity
meets so far scheduled are on foreign waters so Saturday, the 26th of
April, will be the sole opportunity
to cheer the varsity on to victory
from the Charles shores.
The coaches, Jim MacMillin with
the varsity, Pat Manning with the
150 lbs., and Chuck Johnson have murderous beginning.
Israel allowed but seven hits and
been putting the boys through their
strenuous paces and have high walked but two with only one extra.
(Continued on Page 5)
hopes for a successful season.

events; 50-yard dash, 60-yard low
hurdles, 440-yard dash, 800-yard run,
1-mile run, and the shot put; in
which all the freshmen interested
competed during the month of
March. The record performances
count as 100 points while other
results are weighted according to
their relative merits.
Dell Isola, in piling up his 393
points, won two of the events; the
50-yard dash in 5.6 seconds, and the
440-yard dash in 54.4 seconds. Simpson went him one better as Bud
won three events; the 880-yard run

Technology's Nautical Association the dinghies with competent helmswill play host to sailing teams from I men for dual instruction.
Bowdoin, Dartmouth, Harvard, and
Middlebury in a Pentagonal Regatta
Sunday morning at 10 A.M. in the
Charles River Basin.
A large group of experienced skipAt the Soccer rally held
pers will be piloting the dinghies
March 19th, it was decided that
for Technology, including Ralph
Spring practice should be held
Evans. Commodore of the Nautical
in preparation for the heavy
Association, Rudy Carl, Richard
Soccer schedule of next Fall.
Webb, Dick Worrell, Bob Smith,
Among the colleges on the
John Marvin, and Fred Blatt.
are Stevens, Dartschedule
Marvin was rated first in the Intermouth, Springfield, Rensselaer,
in 2:05.2, the mile in 4:49.0, and
collegiate Yacht Racing AssociaTrinity; the first game being
the shot put with a put of 35 feet
tion standings for the summer and
held on October 15th. Practice
(Coiztinued on Page 6)
fall of last year-a rating of racing
being held on Mondays,
is
-skippers from colleges along the
--- - ---------- -Wednesdays and Thursdays at
East Coast. Commodore Ralph
playField.
New
Briggs
4:30 at
Everything
Evans was rated second in the same
ers are needed to fill the va-

SOCCER PRACTICE

Enaters Third Round

This March, as in all other years,
Saturday, April 26, will see the
freshman Physical Training com- Princeton and Harvard crews tugpetition was held as part of the ging at the blades against the vartrack program. An unusual feature sity, junior varsity, 150 lb., and
of this year's contest was that after freshmen on the Charles River. For
several terrific battles, Al Dell Isola the past five weeks the Tech crew
and Bud Simpson tied for first place has braved the elements to obtain
with 393 points each.
their daily practice for this spring's

y
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TRY OUR "NEW
SUPPER SPECIALS"
Our homecooked food cannot be
beaten in price or quality.
Our homebaked pastry will even
rival your own mother's.
For better food and better values,
eat at the Grill Diner.
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Research Problems in the Manufacture of Nylon

r

a
I

molecular weight and viscosity. A longchain linear polymer is formed with a
molecular weight of 10,000 or higher.

Last month in this space the development of nylon was traced from a fundamental research study on linear polymers
to the first synthetic organic fibers, the
superpolyamides. This installment deals
with the complex manufacturing research problems that followed.

Meal tickets for Tech students.

Open 24 Hours a Day

I

i

The melt is converted to solid chips
that are later re-melted and extruded
through a spinneret to form filaments
at a speed of 2,500 feet a minute. The
filaments are then drawn out to about
four times their original length in order
to develop the desired textile qualities
characteristic of nylon.

From the start there were obstacles
to the production on a commercial scale
of the "66" polymer-so named because
the adipic acid and hexamethylenediamine from which it is made have six
carbon atoms each.
Although adipic acid was being produced in Germany, it was necessary to
develop a new process to meet conditions
at Du Pont's Belle,W.Va., plant, where,
because of the catalytic technique involved, it was decided to make this
intermediate. Hexamethylenediamine
was only a laboratory curiosity, and a
process for its commercial production
had likewise to be worked out. Fortunately it was found that the diamine
could be made from adipic acid by new
catalytic processes. The results of these
investigations may be summarized as
follows:

Studying the distillation of new intermediates
for condensation polymers: T. J. Dickerson, B. S.
Mechanical Engineering, Virginia '43 and E. E.
Magat, Ph.D. Organic Chamistry, M.l.T. '45.

-30
Benzene

C6H4e

_H20

(CH2)4(COOH)2

C6H12

Cyclohexane

(CH2)4 (CN)2

Adiponitrile
(CH2) 4 (COOH)z +
Adipic Acid

Adipic Acid

->
(CH2)6 (NH2)2
Hexamethylenediamine
(CH2) 6 (NH2) 2

-

H-Iexamethylenediamine

These operations sound simple
enough, but some of the problems encountered were extraordinarily difficult.
For example, a specially designed grid
for melting the polymer was necessary
because of the poor thermal conductivity of the polymer; pumps had to operate at 285°C with only polymer as a
lubricant; special abrasion-resistant
steels that did not soften or warp at
285°C were necessary; the spinning assembling required radically new engineering developments to produce the
necessary fiber qualities.
All of these chemical, physical and
mechanical engineering problems had
to be solved and dove-tailed into a unified process before manufacture of nylon could be undertaken. In all, about
230 technical men and eight manufacturing and staff departments share the
credit for making nylon the important
part of American life it is today.

LHOOC(CH2)4COO-....NH2 (CH2)6NH2]X

Nylon Salt
[....CO(CH2) 4CONH(CH2) 6NH....*]x
A Nylon Polymer
The synthesis of intermediates was
only part of the problem. Nylon polymer was an entirely new material with
properties different from any previous
synthetic product. It provided the first
example of spinning fiber from a molten
polymer (m.p.263°C) and required entirely different techniques from rayon
spinning. Information was acquired
only by painstaking experimentation at
each step.
Masnufacturing Process Outlined
Carrying out experimental autoclave polymerizations of condensation polymers. J. H.
Blomsquist, Ph.D. Chemistry, Ohio State University '41; O. A. Bredeson, Ph.D. Chemistry,
M. 1. T. '41; J. E. Waltz, Ph.D. Chemistry, University of Indiana '41.

The process as finally developed for the
manufacture of nylon and its fabrication into yarn may be briefly outlined
as follows:

p

Questions College Men ask
about working with Du Pont
WHlAT ARE THIE OPPORTUNITIES
FOR ENGINEERBS?

Most openings at Du Pont are for chemical and mechanical engineers, but opportunities are also available for industrial, civil, electrical, metallurgical,
textile, petroleum and other engineers.
Practically all types of engineering are
required in the work of the ten manufacturing departments as well as in some
of the staff departments. Write for the
booklet, "The Du Pont Company and
the College Graduate." 2521 Nemours
Bldg., Wilmington 98, Delaware.
I

Nylon salt is heated in an autoclave
with addition of stabilizers to control
BETTER THINGS

PALHOLLOW
GROUND
BLADESItRE MADEIN U.S.A.,
CANADA,
BRITAIN
ANDSO.AMERICA.
SOLDTHEWORLD
OVER

More facts aboutDu Pont-Listento "Cavalcade of America," Mondays, 8 P.M. EST, on NBC
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Clifford Leads
Lacrosse -Team
To First Wina

Dorms Baseball

TEC:H

Fencers Compete
In Collegiates
Tomorrow Aft.

(Continued from Page 4)
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Golfers To Start IMKim Volle1-y il,
Spring Season Fin'is-he's.in- -Tie
Elimination Held
Softball Begins
At Ponkapoag Sat.

base blow-a ground rules double by
Goldberg in the first inning. Both
Jay Block and Bob Lurie got two
hits for Bemis. A beautiful play by
!Squad Flies To Phil.
Vincent Lally, the commutor's star
For Weekend Matches
Captain Mario Abatte, Dick Seashortstop,
With Drexel & Rutgers
Golf has returned with the spring
man,
John Weil, and coach Joe
In another close game Hayden
By KARL GOLDBERG
beat Goodale 6-5 in five innings. Levis will fly to Chicago today as weather with 10 matches scheduled
After beating the Boston Lacrosse Writh Bob Cadieu pitcching two hit the Tech entry in the National in the April-May season with an
Club 6-2 last Saturday, Tech's ball and giving up six walks for Fencing Championships. Sponsored elimination tournament for berths
on the six-man team to be deterlacrosse squad is looking forward Hayden and Dave Finnegan scatmined on Ponkapoag gold course
by
the
National
Collegiate
Athletic
hopefully to the trip this weekend tering 4 hits and 3 walks for Goodtomorrow. Although last year's
Association,
the
fencing
will
take
which will take them to Philadel- ale only sloppy fielding could allow
team lost all four of their scheduled
placetomorrow
at
the
University
phia and New York in search of either team to score.
meets, this year the team has head
of
Chicago.
Although
competition
The
fielding
star of the game was
their first collegiate victims. This I
sufficient time for pracetice and has
will
be
held
in
epee,
foil
and
sabre,
George
Basta,
the
Goodale
first
unaprecedented
journey will be
several seasoned competitors from
Coach
Joe
Levis
will
enter
his
three
baseman.
George
Basta
was
constarted -by airplane and will be conmlast year.
man
squad
only
in
the
epee
and
sistently
brilliant
in
picking
up
the
pleted after games with Rutgers
Jim Stotter, la graduate student
foil
matches.
assorted throws pegged at himn by
aind Drexel at their home fields.
at
Tech, is coahing the team after
Sparked
by
the
strong matwork
The game last Saturday, though the Goodale infield.
playing
in the No. 1 golf position
of
Abatte,
Seaman,
and
Weil,
the
Battling against a rising Barrack
pl yed in a driving rain, was a
at
the
University
of -Northwestern.
Beaver
fencers
have
annexed
the
good forecast of what seems to be A hitting tide and the growing!
The
probable
line-ups
this year are
unofficial
East
Coast
fencing
title,
I
the team's chances this year. Jack darkness, the Senior House won
Earl
Hoyt,
who
won
his
one meet
with
six
wins
against
no
loses.
The
Clifford, who last year scored nine their second gamne of -the season 12
Tech victories were scored against I last year and is an exceptional long
to
9
in
seven
inings
of
play.
goals against Army, scored three
Sparked by the hitting of center Harvard, B.C., B.U., Yale, Cornell hitter; William Brommer, a New
times.
The first defense-Torn
Englander familiar with the courses
Tsotsi, Dennis Allegretti and George fielder Wally Koltunl and the pitch- and Princeton.
The N.C.A.A. will award cups for and a steady 70 golfer; Dick O'ConReynolds--on whom the greater ing of Walter L~a Force the Seniors
nell, -playing his third year with the
part of the team's chances rest, jaunted to a 12 to 3 lead at the the winning collegiate teams in team and an old hand on the tricks
each weapon as well as individual
played excellently.
Goalie Ken end of the fourth inning.
medals for the first four high of match play; Al Richardson, also
Brock also was outstanding in keepin his third year on the team and
I.
ing the nets clear of damaging announced his first team and .the scorers in each weapon. The meet I an accurate putter; Byron Lutnan,
will
be
run
off
by
means
of
pools
evidence.
entire varsity squad. They are:
of 5 men each, the two top men in driving power; and Courtney
Clifford opened the game by scor- Goalie-Ken Brock
each pool advancing to -the next I Reeves, a new man with smooth
iigi twice within two minutes and Defense Dennis Allegretti, Tom
round. This will be continued until technique.
M.I.T. never trailed after that. With
Tsot-si, George Reynolds
The schedule this year gives
four winners are determined. in each
Bock, Bill Stoney, Mid-Field-Jim Madden, Joe Riley,
goals by Paul
Tech
ten chances for victory mostly
weapon. The winning teams will be
Paul Schneelock and again by ClifWilliam Stoney
on
the
"home" course at Ponkapoag
decided on the basis of the total
ford, Tech led at the end of the Attack-Jack Clifford, Paul Bock,
in
Canton,
Mass., a 35-ninute drive
score of each college's representafirst period 3-1 and at Ithe end of
Gabe Ciccone, Lou Maxon, Joel tives.
from Boston.
the second period 6-2.
The last
April 18 1:00 P.3L vs. R. I. State-Home
Feldstein, Bob Barnes, Beans
April 19 1:00 Pad. vs. Harvard-Home
period evidenced the toll of the mud
Hanson, John Tillet, Ted Madden,
April 25 1:00 P.M. vs. Amherst-Away
on the stamina of even the allApril 26 1:00 P.A. vs. Bowdoin-Home
Bill Barton, Hal McInnes, SherMad!y
L 1:00 P.I'S%vs. Brown-Awvay
Americans on the BLC squad.
wood Stockwell, Paul Schneeloch,
MIay 3 1:00 P.M. vs. B.U.-Home
May
9-10 9:00 A.M.
Round Robin,
After the game Coach Ben Martin
Kemon Taschioglou, Jim Leonard,
Brown,
Holy
Cross,
Harvard,
Tech,
Winchester C.C.
Whit Mauzy, John Toohy, Bob
FINE CUSTOM MADE CLOTHES 31ay 16-17 9:OO AMU. New England Meet
Deutsch.
.Mlay 23 1:00 P..NL Trinity-Away
For Men and Wornen
II Nlay 24 1:00 P.M. Yale-Away
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Tryouts Will Be Held
In'Swimming Tourney
On April 29, May 1

Sigma Nu, Sigma Chi,.and Phi
Delta Thleta emerged in a three
way tie, as the Beaver Key Society
,completed the round-robin competition for their Volleyball Toumment last Thursday night. .Phi
Kappa was the fourth entry in the
round-robin. The deciding scores
of the tourney saw the Phi Delts
take the Phi Kaps, 15-7 and 15-13.
Sigma Nu lost to Sigma Chi 15-9,
5-15, and 13-15.
Softball
The spring schedule of the B3eaver
Key Softball Tournament places 35'
teams in the competition of commutors, fratemnities, and dormitories. For the first time Westgate
will enter a team, while the D~ormitories have entered 10 squads and
the fraternities 21.
Following is the schedule released
by Steward Brauns, Chairman of
B. K. softball:
April 12, 2:00 PMI
Beta Theta Pi vs Munroe
Theta Xi vs Hayden

April 13,

l1:30

P.M.

Bemis vs Delta Upsilon
Chi Phi vs Barracks B3
Phi Sigma Kappa Vs Barracks A
April 13, 3:30 PatVL
Westgate vs Barracks D
Sigma Alpha Mel vs Senior House

Alpha Tau Omega vs Barracks

c

Swiming Tourney
A Beaver Key swimming tournament will be held on Tuesday and
Thursday, April 29 and May 1, with
tryouts being held~both afternoons
from 5:00 to 6:30 and the finals
coming at 8 :00 P.M. Thursday niight.

The tourney will consist

of

the

following races: 50 yd. freestyle,
50 yd. backstroke, 50 yd. breast
stroke, 200 yd. freestyle relay and
150 yd. medley relay. All undergradulates that have nevrer partleipated in a varsity swimming meet
or received their freshmen numerals
this year will be allowed to compete, with the mxaimum, number
of events any man can enter being
set at two.
Notices of participation must bie
received by Monday, April 14th.
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DURGIN-PARK
MARKET DINING
30 NO. MARKET STREET. BOSTON
In the Shadow of Faneuil Hazl

Chances are there's a Greyhound leaving right after your last
class. It's the smart, pleasant way-comfortable, congenial, convenient
and look at these furl-stretching, fund-saving fares.
FrommBOSTON to
"
RdIt.
One
Rd.
way

0nRascMTTTTR-T

N- rH

1.0o

Way

Trlp

HARTFORD, CONN. .... $2.00 $3.60
ALBANY, N. Y. ........
3.25
5.85
BANGOR, ME. .........
4.50 8.10
BURLINGTON, VT . ..... 4.00
7.20
NEW HAVEN, CONN .. 2.35 4.25

1.80

Trip

NEW YORK CITY ..... $3.25 $ 5.85
PORTLAND, ME. ...... 1.95
3.55
SYRACUSE, N. Y...... 5.20
9.40
BRIDGEPORT, CONN... 2.60
4.70
PITTSFIELD, MASS ... 2.85
5.15
BUFFALO. N. Y. ......

7.15

/W

1

e

12.90

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL SERVICE
GREYHOUND TERMINAL
18 Brattle St., Cambridge
60 Park Square, Boston
Telephone KIRkland 1650
Telephone COM)monwealth 1366
Charter Representative-1. E. Weiler, Telephone COM. 5400

Established before you were born
O)PEN 10: 30 A. BE to 7:30 P.
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CLOSED SUNDBAYS AND HIO1ASDA
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Clifton

36 Pledges Initiated
By Alpha Chi Signma

(Continued from Page S)
After the talk, the speakers asked
for questions from the audience.
On the topic of wages and profits,
Mr. Clifton said that labor has the
responsibility of keeping costs down.
The C.I.O. has many top research
men and economists employed, and
is careful never to ask for more
than the employer can afford to pay
and still have a profit. Furthermore
the labor costs are only a small
part, usually under 25% of the final
price of an object.

Chapman, National Head,
Is Speaker At Banquet
Alpha Chi Sigma, honorary chemical fraternity, initiated 36 new
members on Saturday afternoon,
&pril 5. This is the largest group
ever initiated by the fraternity at
one time.
Both old and new members attended a banquet at the graduate
house after the initiation ceremonies. A. Watson Chapman, national head of the fraternity, was
guest speaker.
Six pledges from the University
of New Hampshire and Yale chapters were initiated along writh 30
Technology students. Amiong the
Institute pledges, Joseph S. Baker,
Jr., '48; William Haddon, '49, Frank
J. Iskra, '48; William J. Raich, 149;'
George W. Rengstorff, G. won
prizes for good work as pledges.
The followings were also initiated:
Marshall i:. Baker, '49; Rudolfo F.
Barrera, '49; John K. Beasley, G.;

Richard Berry,

Bevington, '49; George Brown, G.;
Fsrallcis S. Buffington, G;.; Edward I
Chalmers, '48; Lathan H. Collins, I
Jr., '48; David D. D~udley, '49; Leland
L. Estes, Frank E. French, Jr., G.;

George A. Freund,

749.
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Near Colonial ThQeab
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HANcock 5100
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(Continued from Page 4)

41/8 inches. The only other individual winner was Gordon Hunt
whose 7.6 seconds in the low hurdles were good for a flrst.
After Dell Isola and Simpson and
their 393 points placed Hunt with
380 points, Jim McMartin with 355,
Louis Young with 345, Sam Holland
with 343, and Bill Fisk 325. The
competition was not decided until
the last day as Simpson increased
his'shot -put distance by a foot and
a half to tie Dell Isola.

I

.

COLUMBIA GARAGE
8 Mt. Auburn Street, Cambridge, Mass.

Save That Car!
Our Special Price $38.50
On Dodges, Plymouihs and
6 Cylinder cldsinaobies
This Includes Rings Installed and a Com.
plete Set of Gaskets - Plus 5 Quarts of Oll
THIS WILL ELIMINATE WASTE OF OIL

Brake and Clutch Service
Motor Tune-Up

CARS

BYE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF
All Work Guaranteed - Free Estimates

r

Lee's
CameraSupplyCo.
Developing, Printing, Photosateing
Color Developing, Printing
428 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge

leading pitcher of the
American League-W.-25 L.-6

Also: Robert R. Heikes, '49; Clare
P. Johnston, Jr., '48; Richard H.
Jones, '49; Henry HI. Kohl, '49;
Alfredo Lana-Sarrate, '49; Ed-ward I
J. Lanpher, '49; Gilbert P. Monet, I
G.; Henry H. Rachford, Jr., G.;
William H. Revoir, Jr., '49; Frederic I
M. Richards, '48; Paul S. Sawyer, I
'49; John M. Wilson, '49.

(

PT Competition

DAVE "BOO"' FERRISS

M.

'48;a Edmund

Friday, April 11, 1947 ri
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culty and student body cooperated at ichigan State college to publicize the
mpaign for contributions to the World Student Service Fund. Mrs. Isabelle L.
Dnon, counselor for women, shines the shoes of Jack Cawood, member of the

rsity basketball team. The shine cost Cowood a 50 cent contribution to the

Xt*-F1

SSF campaign.
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Dr. Walter Robert operates the onl:
coronograph in the United States at thee
observaciory jointly maintained by thee
University of Colorado and Harvcred
1 ,5O feet above sea level in Colorado).
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Sandwich
I..

I

.Salesmen

Irresistible after evening study hours are the tempting sandwiches
sold in Connecticut college dormitories by a group of enterprising
students who thus help defray their college expenses or earn money
foi extras such as flying or horsemanship lessons. Sally Carpenter
(center), one of. the originators of the "big business," gaily hawks
her wares for customers Barbara D. Witte and Betty Warnken.
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Only a memory isthis snow scene photographed during
a toboggan party at Lawrence college, Appleton, Wisc.
Bruce Larson (center foreground), long-winded varsity
cager admitted to Haleen' Meyer, "It's a long way'up!"'
Sohumon Photo
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Tor Idlund, Beloit college runner from Norway, is si

flashing his last lap sprint that makes him a top
tender for collegiate cross-country honors this s5
In this race he defeated Lawson of Lawrence, fc
Big 10 titlist.
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These three members of the University of Florida
glee club are literally singing for tuxedos i.. the
club's current drive to find formal dress for its 86
members. Not that the singers are going to have to
don barrels, but just so anyone with a spare tux
will get the idea they put this shot to music.

..

Veterans on the campus of the University of North Dakota
formed a strong lobby in the state legislature as they
appeared before the house and senate appropriations
committee to plead for more funds for all state schools.
Here they check newspaper reports of their activities in
Bismarck.

e stut

find their
And fly
ng at -he.Pennsylvania
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college so engrossing,

keep on woring after
·The.y.e're6
seven:f: 86
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And these are the winners of Occidental college's
tug-a-war-contest that pitted sophomore girls against
freshmen boys! Victors were in mud up to their
waists -and the losers up to their necks. Weather

se of its kid ever ofin on Am ri

l-

prediction-sunshine tomorrow.
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THAT BAIAO MAY BE
YOUNG?. YES, BUT SHE]
ALL RIGHT FOR SAILS, BUT/ A VETERAN AT THIS
LET'S TRY MULLET AND
GOAME.' MRS. NEWSTEAD
THE OTHER REEL.
HAS FISHED ALL HER LIFE
-ALL OVER THE WORLD!
Ich ~
~~
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Centennial twins Tania Kunsky (left) and Eleanor
Sterling of New York City college pose with the
100th anniversary birthday coke at an alumni
luncheon commemorating the event. Dresses are
1847 models.

Treasure Room...
... by Floyd Bright, student at the University of Oklahoma
named winner in the National Collegiate Photography-Exhib
sponsored by Kappa Alpha Mu in 1946. Announcement 0
April 30deadline-for the 1947 saloon was mode by the hona
pictorial journalism fraternity. Collegiate photographers
obtain information from- the national headquarters ot the
versitv of Missouri, Columbia, Mo.

Teachers to be Edith L. Milton and Betty Brentari
of Kansas State Teachers college exchanged their
scholastic robes for more informal garb during
an Indian ceremony on the campus. After being
initiated into the tribe, they decided Early American costumes
.are not so hot.
a

c
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Wrangles in Georgia's politics brought fongles out
on the Emory university campus when the Chi Phi
house was set up as the "governors' mansion." Key
figures in
in the
the pictures
picture were not identified-no two
people could agree.
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Publication- Office: 18 Journalism
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NATIONAL ADVERTISING
SERVICE .INC.
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